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PROGRAMS: Bron/Broen III: 5x110 min./10x60 min., crime/suspense, Filmlance International/Nimbus Film, SVT, Sweden/DR, Denmark/ZDF, Germany; Wataha: 6x60 min., crime/suspense, HBO Europe, HBO, Central & Eastern Europe; Johan Falk: 17x90 min., crime/suspense, Strix Drama, TV4, Sweden; The Fourth Man: 3x60 min., crime/suspense, Sveriges Television, SVT, Sweden; House Husbands: 47x45 min., family, Playmaker Media, Channel 9, Australia; The Team: 8x60 min./4x115 min., crime/suspense, Network Movie/Danmarks Radio/Nordisk Film/Lunanime/ Lumière/C-Films/Superfilm, ZDF, Germany/DR, Denmark/ORF, Austria/SVT, Sweden; Sibel & Max: 24x45 min., family, neue deutsche Filmgesellschaft, ZDF, Germany; Katie Fforde—Trilogy: 3x90 min., love/romance, Network Movie Hamburg, ZDF, Germany; Dr. Klein: 24x45 min., family, Bavaria Fernschproduktion, ZDF, Germany; Blochin—The Living and the Dead: 1x90 min. & 4x60 min., crime/suspense, Real Film Berlin, ZDF, Germany.

“ZDF Enterprises has a longstanding competence in the production, co-production and distribution of drama programming. Our vast and multifaceted catalogue ranges from the classic cop shows and Nordic noir thrillers to family drama or love and romance titles, be it in the format of series, miniseries or TV movies. We have programs to satisfy any audience’s needs. Come and meet our team at our MIPCOM booth and find out how we can work together!”

—Fred Burcksen, Executive VP & COO